Spiking Sets Sisters Synchrony PAGE 1552 Cellular processes underlying the construction and organization of the hippocampus remain largely unknown. Xu et al. show that clonally related excitatory neurons in the hippocampus are organized into discrete horizontal, but not vertical, clusters. Sister pyramidal neurons in CA1 rarely form synapses with each other; instead, they receive common synaptic inputs from nearby fast-spiking interneurons and exhibit synchronous activity. These results suggest that shared inhibitory inputs may specify sister excitatory neurons as functional units in the hippocampus.
On the Trail of Social Behaviors PAGE 1535
Impaired social interaction is a hallmark of several psychiatric disorders; however, little is known about neural circuitry regulating it. Gunaydin et al. report a new method to measure the activity of neuronal projections onto a particular downstream target in the brain of a behaving animal. They find that the dynamics of ventral tegmental area to nucleus accumbens projection encodes key features of social interactions and unveil a role for dopamine signaling at this projection in social behavior modulation.
Maintaining Mitophagy for Metabolic Health PAGE 1577
Mitophagy is a selective form of autophagy that is necessary to maintain mitochondrial quality control. Soleimanpour et al. find that the diabetes susceptibility gene Clec16a interacts with the E3 ubiquitin ligase Nrdp1 to regulate Parkin-mediated mitophagy in pancreatic b cells and maintain systemic glucose homeostasis. Dysfunctional mitophagy may therefore be a cause of b cell failure in diabetes.
Polar Bodies Come to the Rescue PAGE 1591
Genome transfer could prevent inherited mitochondrial diseases in humans by replacing defective maternal mitochondria with that of healthy eggs. Concerns regarding the efficiency and safety of these procedures yet remain. Wang et al. compare the outcome of genome transfer using polar bodies, spindle-chromosome complex, or pronuclei in mice and demonstrate the advantage of polar body genome transfer to prevent the transmission of defective mitochondria DNA across generations.
Antiangiogenic VEGFA PAGE 1605
Vascular endothelial growth factor A (VEGF-A) is the principal proangiogenic protein. Eswarappa et al. show that translation of VEGFA mRNA can extend beyond the canonical stop codon to generate a novel isoform termed VEGF-Ax. The readthrough process is programmed by a cis-acting RNA signal element and is facilitated by binding of a trans-acting protein, hnRNP A2/B1. Remarkably, VEGF-Ax exhibits anti-angiogenic properties in vitro and in vivo.
Translation and Translocation: Up Close and Personal PAGE 1632
The biogenesis of most secretory and membrane proteins occurs via a universally conserved process involving the coordinated action of a translating ribosome with a protein-conducting translocation channel. Voorhees et al. determine high-resolution structures of the cotranslational translocation complex in two states containing either an idle or actively translating ribosome. The structures provide an unprecedented view of the mammalian ribosome, the translocation channel, and molecular details of how they are coupled.
Painkiller Toxin PAGE 1565
Marion et al. show that absence of pain in Buruli ulcer, despite extensive skin lesions, is ensured by the toxin Mycolactone secreted by Mycobacterium ulcerans. The toxin promotes analgesia by triggering a specific angiotensin (AT2R) pathway, which suggests that agonists rather than antagonists of the AT2R pathway should be investigated for pain relief therapies.
Genome's Potential in a Knot

PAGE 1619
Programmed ribosomal frameshifting is a universal way to produce alternative translation products from a given mRNA and expand the coding potential of the genome. Caliskan et al. demonstrate how a codon walk through the frameshifting sequence yields dynamic insights in programmed -1 frame slippage as kinetic phenomenon. The ribosome slips during tRNA translocation when the small ribosomal subunit moves backward and hits the regulatory frameshifting pseudoknot.
A Tail of Two Channels PAGE 1657
Voltage-gated sodium and calcium channels belong to distinct superfamilies and yet exhibit high carboxy tail homology. Ben-Johny et al. find that this structural similarity reflects a common form of calcium regulation. Calcium modulation of NaV1.4 channels is dependent on interaction with calmodulin and is disturbed by mutations that produce myotonia, arguing that calcium regulation of sodium channels is relevant in normal physiology and disease.
Matchmaker Puts a RING On It PAGE 1671
How RING E3s match a ubiquitin-like protein (UBL) and acceptor lysine remains elusive. Scott et al. report the structure of a trapped RING E3-E2UBL target intermediate to reveal the mechanism of ubiquitin-like protein NEDD8 ligation. The authors show that NEDD8 itself, and CUL1 (its target), regulate the catalytic machinery by positioning the active site, licensing the target's acceptor lysine, and influencing E2 reactivity.
Unfold to Refold PAGE 1685
Kirschke et al. reveal that Hsp90 activation of the glucocorticoid receptor (GR) is intimately tied to GR's interaction with Hsp70. Hsp70 is found to drive GR inactivation through partial unfolding. Hsp90 then utilizes ATP hydrolysis to reverse the Hsp70 inactivation and protects GR as it folds to a highly active state. This collaboration between chaperone cycles enhances GR stability and function in vivo.
Amplifier Complex for piRNAs PAGE 1698
Xiol et al. investigate the role of the DEAD box helicase, Vasa, in secondary piRNA synthesis. They find that Vasa, along with two Piwi proteins and antisense piRNA guides, serves as a platform in the ping-pong cycle for the generation of germline small RNAs that protect the genome against transposons.
Putting a Break on Divergent Transcripts PAGE 1712
Many eukaryotic mRNA promoters also produce a short noncoding RNA in the opposite direction. After transcription initiation, they are subject to early termination and degradation. Marquardt et al. conduct a genetic screen for factors that affect the balance between the divergent transcripts. They show that the noncoding RNA direction of divergent promoters is also subject to repression by chromatin before the transcription initiation by CAF-I and other chromatin assembly factors.
Active Kinases Shine Bright PAGE 1724
Regot et al. describe a technology that opens up the possibility of analyzing a wide range of kinase-mediated processes simultaneously in individual cells. They create biosensors for kinase activity that convert phosphorylation to localization changes. Using this technology, they make several experimental observations that had previously been technically unfeasible, including concomitant measurement of JNK, p38, and ERK activities.
Killer Design PAGE 1644
Procko et al. combine computational biology and experimental optimization to create a novel protein called BINDI that binds to EBV BHRF1, a homolog of human Bcl-2, with exceptional affinity and specificity. BINDI induces apoptosis of EBV-infected cancer lines and suppresses tumor growth in vivo. Thus, high-specificity-designed proteins may contribute to reduce the toxicity of anticancer drugs currently in use.
